Collaborative use of informatics among hospitals to benchmark medication use processes.
In spring 1995 pharmacists representing each of the 23 member hospitals in Synernet, a hospital cooperative in Maine, decided to collaborate in developing a multihospital medication use evaluation (MUE) program. The committee set up task forces for adverse drug reaction reporting and prevention, MUE plans, and medication error reporting and prevention, for exploration of opportunities to eliminate duplication of efforts, compare performance, and share best practices. The members retained a consulting firm to manage the SynRx medication use program from conceptualization through implementation. Modules--on individual drug dosing, switching from intravenous to oral administration, pharmacists' clinical recommendations, and surgical antibiotic prophylaxis--were designed so that participants could adopt the entire plan as a turnkey procedure by inserting their hospital name in the appropriate blanks, modify it to more closely fit their own organizations, use portions of it for inclusion in their current plans, or not use it at all. The goal was to build in maximum flexibility to accommodate the variations in the participating hospital pharmacies and their respective hospitals. Early program benefits include improvements in medication event reporting, documentation of the measured aspects of medication use, delivery of care processes, and administrative efficiency. The participants, consultants, and programmers involved in the SynRx program learned firsthand the complexity and magnitude of hospital medication use processes. Yet it is possible to overcome the wide variability in systems among hospitals to create standards that allow for more meaningful comparisons of medication use.